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STOVESHELLO ! HELLO I HELLO!$ A HOME DRUGGISThave congbi and colds. We cannot avoid 
them, but we oan effect a cure by uaiug 
Sickle’s Anti-Co»»umptlve Syrup, the 
medicine that has never been known to 
fail in onring coughs, colds, bronchitis and 
all affections of the throat, fangs and chest.

Iiiwyi Fqaal to the OcfiRloii 
from the Kev) York Timer.

Host (something of a musician, who is 
entertaining a Kentucky friend at dinner) 
—“ Would you tike a sonata before die* 

•nar, Colonel I’
>' The Colonel—" Well, I don’t mind. I 

had two ou my way here, but I guess I can 
stand another."

! t r. M„ M. D.

st mokas w. ksox.
(Oontimied.)

“Are yon Dr. Mot ton!"
1 nodded assent.
“Young doctor, I see."
Again I nodded.
“Would like a good thing, I suppose!” 
I smiled aa I made verbal acknowledg

ment of my youth and my willingness to 
engage in any good thingfr

“Well," said he, “I oan let yon Into 
something that will pay. And all straight 
and above board."

I intimated that I desired nothing that 
would be otherwise than honorable.

“That’s right, that’s right,” continued 
my visitor, “a man never makes anything 
by going on a crooked road when there’s 
a straight one alongside it. Be sure you’re 
right, then go ahead and don’t fear any- 

j body. That’s my motto. Now, here’s 
what I've got to say and show,"

tie drew from hie pocket and handed to 
me a email box of tin, of the kind Used by 
druggists for the reception of ointment or

I examined the parcel and found the* it 
purported to contain “malarial pills" 
made by somebody whose 
to me. No doubt there was an expression 
of wonderment on my face as the stranger 
continued bis'talk without waiting for me 
to ask a question.

•■You know,” said he, “there’s a sew 
disease out in the last few years, or rather 
there’s a general name for a dozen things 
all at once. When you doctors don’t 
know what’s the matter with a man you 
call it ‘malaria. ’”

I made no sign of assent or the reverse 
ether than a smile, but allowed him to go

# TESTIFIES.
Popularity at borne Is not always the best 

test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine has won for Itself Give me Telephone No. 863, 894 or 898..

O. J. SMITH, COAL & WOOD DEALER
Is that you O. J?
Yes!

Send me up 5 Tons of your best PITTSTON COAL ft 
and 2 cords of Beech and Maple Wood, CUT AND 
SPLIT at $5,00 Per cord, to-morrow sure.

All right.
Hold on!

euch universal approbation in itft own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as

:
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ■

<vCOUNTESS,” "ATHENIAN,” “SPARTAN,
The most attractive ami perfect working stoves on the market. Also the

GRAND DUCHESS” RANGE,

The following letter from one of our best- 
known Massachusetts Druggists should he of 
interest to every sufferer : —

h^œ^î
• Rheumatism, so se

vere that I could not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help. I tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until I took 
Ayeb’s Sab»ai-aim*a, by the use of two 
bottles of which 1 was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sisu- 
paiulla, and it still retains its wonderful 
popularity. . The many notable cures it lias 
effected in tilts vicinity oeavtnoe me that it 
is the best blood medicine ever offered to the 
nubile. JS. F. llAHBIS.”

Hirer SU, Bucklaad, Mass., May 13, *682.
OXOBOX AWPEEWS, 

overseer in: the Lowell 
• Carpet corporation 

was for over twenty years before bis removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum In its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body and 
limbs. He was entirely cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate In Ayer’s 
Almanac for 1883. ;l !i

RHEUMATISM
A Help to tieod DlgeslUn.

I» the British Medical Journal, Dr. W, 
Roberts, of England, discusses the effect of 
liquor*, tea, coffee, and cocos on digestion. 
All of them retard the chemical processes, 
but most of them stimulate the glandular 
aotivity and muscular contractions, 
tilled spirite retard the salivary or peptic 
digestion but slightly when sparingly used.

Wines were found to be highly Lnjnrloue 
to salivary digestion. On peptic diges
tion all wines exert a retarding influ- 

They stimulate the glandular and 
muscular activity of "the stomach. Ef
fervescent wines exert the greatest amount 
of good with tffe least fasrm to digestion. 
When one’s digestion is out of order every
thing goes awry, unless, es In the ease of 
T T. Seals, of Beilaire, Ohio, who bad 
bad dyspepsia for seven years, the diges
tive apparatus is kept in apple pie eating 
order by Warner’s Tippecanoe, the best 
appeHte producer and regulator in the 
world.

Tea, even in minute quantities, com
pletely parslyzes the action of the saliva. 
The tannin in strong tea is injurious. 
Weak tea should be used, if at all. Strong 
coffee and cocoa are also injurious if used 
in excess.—The Cosmopolitan.

Fitted with all the latest improvements. Our show room at y

91 Y-ONTGŒ! STREET,■

Die-i ! *u
Contains complete samples of these leading stoves, and many other varieties. Note the f address 
and. call on

r
SALT RHEUM Also | CORD CUT PINE-.O THE E. & C. GURNEY CO.,; Correct. i f

ence.

en the
we t. McConnell & cm,PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer & Oo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; *1, six botjlles for «S.

i (LIMITED.I«3

91 YONGE STREET.:name wae new

ED. \

HAVE YOU STOVES ! 
STOVES! 

STOVES!

■
Is37, 39 and 39} SHERBOURNE STREET,

WHERE YOU CAN PURCHASE
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Hot add dry skin I (
Scalding sensations!
Swelling of the ankles 
Vague feelings of unrest 
Frothy or brick dnst fluids!
Acid stomach ! Aching loin*!
Cramps, growing nervousness! 
Unaccountable languid feelings!
Short breath and pleuritfe pains!
One side headache! Backache! 
Frequent attacks of the “blues”! 
Fluttering and distress of the heart !
Al bumen and tube easts in the water ! 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia! 
Loss of appetite, flesh and strength ! 
Constipation alternating with looseness 

of the bowels ! !(. '
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at 

night !
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water!
Chills and fever! Burning patches of 

skin ! Then

i

Best Scranton Coal
Best Satved Etlds Beech and Maple Wood.

First-class Fine and Dry Slabs.
Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, etc.,

At prices that can compete with anything in .the Cityi 
TELEPHONE NO. 622. J 0y

I—John Hays, Credit P.O., says : “Ills 
shoulder was so lame for nine months that 
he oonld not raise hie hand to his head, 
but by the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrio 
Oil the pain and lameness disappeared,and 
although three months has elapsed, he has 
not had

The fiery untamed roller skate is about 
to begin its fall campaign.

—Ladies admire Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
the rich lustre It gives the hair. It restores 
color, and promotes growth.

—Mr. Richard Birks, a prominent Mon
treal druggist, writes, “I take pleasure in 
testifying to the general satisfaction the 
new perfume the “Lotas of the Nile” is 
giving. My lady customers are delighted 
with it, and where a delicate and truly 
elegant perfume Is desired I unhesitatingly 
recommend the “Lotus of the Nile.” 36

—West Toronto Junction is within a 
few minuses walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either t he Ontario and (jaebeo 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern, 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promises to advance 
still mors rapidly. Some of the best lots 
in West Toronto are to be bad from Geo. 
Clarke, 266 Yonge street.

—Corns cause intolerable pain. Hollo
way's Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try 
it and see what an amount of pain is 
saved.

They had been married six weeks, and 
she said: “Now, don’t oo stay out late, 
dear, bat come home Boon to oo own little 
wifey-tifey.” They bad been married the 
years, and she said: “If you go out to 
night, Thorn, I'm going to look np the 
house and go over and sleep at mother’s,”

—Free and easy expectoration immedi
ately relieves snd frees the throat and 
lungs from vtioid phlegm, and a medicine 
that promotes this is the best medicine to 
nee for coughs, colds, inflammation of the 
fangs and all affections of the throat and 
oheet. This is precisely what Biekle’e 
Anti Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, 
and wherever used it has given unbounded 
satisfaction. Children like H because it is 
pleasant, adults like it because it relievos 
and cures the disease.

Out In Cincinnati the restaurant keepers 
have a powder that they sprinkle over 
small oysters, causing them to swell 
When this scheme gets east the ohurcb 
sociable committee will only have 
cure an oyster of ehildren’e size.

—The superiority of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is shown by its good 
effects on the children. Purchase a bottle 
and give it a trial.

“ Said a magistrate to an actress : 
“Your profession, mademoiselle !" “Ar
tiste.” “Your age!” “T—
“Usher, yon oan now swear the lady to tell 
the truth, the whole truth and nothing but 
the truth.”

—Maladies multiply one another A 
simple fit of indigestion may—especially if 
the constitution is not naturally vigorous 
—throw the entire meohanlsm of the liver 
and bowels out of gear. Sick headache 
follows, poisoning of the blood by bile 
ensues, and there is grave and serious dis
turbance of the entire system, Check the 
threatened dangers at the outset with 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure, the medicine that 
drives every impnrity from the blood.

£ $•n. *“Now, them pills are just the thing for 
malaria. I make 'em myself; nothing bnt 
flour and honey, 'pon my word. They do 
lots of good and can’t possibly do harm."

“You are oertainly right in the latter 
proposition,” I remarked quietly.

“Certainly, oertainly," was the re
sponse. “Now,” he continued, “there’s 
to be a convention here next week, as you 
know, and 1 want to work off 500 boxes of 
these pills on it. While the convention is 
going on I’ll have a boy put some pepper 
or other harmless stuff on the stove that’ll 
give everybody a headache; I’U be around 
with the pills; you can say its malaria and 
the pills will cure it; they’ll buy ’em and 
we’ll share the profits. Perfectly honor
able transaction, as everybody’ll get well 
right off and yon won’t have anything to 
do with the boy who fixes the stove.”

I made no answer beyond {indicating 
with my index finger the position of the 
door. He took the hint and departed.

To keep Kate in good spirits and parti
cularly to encourage the family I hired a 
email boy to come for me now and then 
with a request to go and see some one who 
was In urgent need of medloal aid. Some
times his messages were verbal and some
times in writing (previously scribbled by 
myself), and I always went at once when 
summoned. My darling shared my 
professional zeal. No matter what tender 
love passages might be in utterance at the 
moment or how closely our bands might 
be clasped she always rose at the call and 
assumed an attitude worthy of the mother 
of the Gracchi.

“Go, Fred," she would say, and 
“relieve suffering humanity. Be as quick 
as you oan, and when yon come back 
throw a pebble against the parlor 
and I’ll oome to the door without 
ling the old folks.”

I generally returned in about half an 
hour and was admitted on the prearranged 
eignaL Hate was inclined to be inquisi
tive concerning my patients, bat I threw 
#nt a hint about “professional secrecy, 
end the subject was dropped by mutual

i
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IBRIGHT'S DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS.
The above symptom « are not developed in Ear a limited time only the price of Hard Cofi* will he reduced

pne*mon?aT''du^Tre™UbioodUesne8«.flheirt Ajxo theCoal sightly damaged by thé. recent fire will be soldby 
Li^an¥ti!,enYmSttej'leMt^f^ all members of the Exchange at S4.SO per ton. 6tf
ful disease is not a rare one—it ip an evwy day ■ .ssssgs; ■ ■ -L— ' t ■ - ■ - -
disorder, and claims more victims than any
0tItemu9t bet'ieated In time or ft will gain the 
mastery. Don t neglect it. Werner*» MâFK 
l ore has cured tho* sands of cases or the 
worst type, and it will cure you it you wlH 
use it promptly and as directed, It is the only 
specific for the universal 1 !

BRIGHT’S DISEASE.

RANGES AND BASEBURNERS•s>

N ©
* i
•w EVER MADE IN THE DOMINIONe
8WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY BY RAIL If B0Ï CARS « IS NOW TO BE SEEN AT«
©duuoot from axxwBS,Life Insur

a K
hiN JAS. NOLAN’S,»6NEWLY MINED COAL

Gtf :
la First-Class Condition. 8 No. 60, 62 and 65 Jarvis Street.J i

B 5
nQUALITY GUARANTEED.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
ONTO . LOOK FOR

WlH GIBSON, AIMERCHANT TAILOR, McClary Manufacturing Co’swindow
tioub- AT

T. 5. 219 1-2 Tange St. J. R. BAILEY & GO FAMOUS STOVESL Feu : 136y taugh 
décréta: H

«WTHE BELFAST TEA HOUSES. our Stoves untilGAS FIXTURES ! in every variety. Don’t buy y< 
you examine my immense stock.

609 YQNGK STREET.
Teas as blended in the “(>ld Country*' a 

specialty. A 6 lb. caddie of excellent tea $2.00. 
A 6-lb. caddie of superior tea $2.50. A 6-lb. 
caddie of very fine tea 13.00. A 5-lb. caddie of 
finest blend tea $3.50. Inferior teas not quoted. 
Reliable tuas 38, 43. 54, 03 and 75 cents per lb. 
Fresh ground coffees. Fine groceries and 
canned goods. J 210
JAMBS F. 35600 Tmr

Late of Forster, Green & Co.’s. Belfast

Myi boy did well In eummoning me 
from the house of my beloved and giving 
me a good reputation there, I ventured 
a step farther, and on the Saturday which 
ended the second week of my “praotioe” 
I summoned him.

“David,” said I,fas I dropped a dime 
Into a hand which bore many traces of 
alluvium, “to-morrow I want you to come 
go the church. Speak to the sexton snd 
tell him I’m wanted.”

“Yes, sir.”
“And, David, if the choir is singing 

when yon come wait till they are through 
and the minister has begun preaching.”

“Yes, sir.”
“That’s all to night, David; you oan

go.”
“Yet, sir.”
Next morning while the choir was 

singing “Coronation” and had nearly 
reached the last stanza I saw David walk 
op the aisle to the pulpit and whisper to 
the minister. The good man listened and 
then pointed in my direction. The boy 
came to me and nodded and I went ont 
Just as the congregation wae nestling 
down at the end of the hymn. I lost a 
portion of the intended effect; it was the 
fault of the boy and partly of the sexton, 
tlw latter hlavlng absented himself from 
bis place. David was zealous and not 
finding the sexton he concluded that the 
best thing was to speak to the clergy

■

Fall Goods now on Exhibition. 
Newest, «est end Cheapest guar- 
atileed.

KEITH £ FITZSIMONS,

; 109 KING BT. WEST, TORONTO. Mg

CHEËSË1

T
to pro- EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.IS. A 1

•M

SEVERAL SMALL! HOUSES ET5 60, 62 AN^6S JARVIS STREET,
9

OR SAkXiB 26
At Monthly Payments.

STOVES$25,000 of private funds to loan 
No CotnmissioiuEAL, BUTLER PiTTSTON COAL; New Roquefort.New Gorgonzola

just received. Alsoo

J- C. BEAVIS, Ie universally acknowledged to be _ Cream, Lanburgh 8ap Sago, Stilton, etc 
jiled Pei ring, Holland Herring, tipanieb 
ivea in bulk. Salt Water Dills.

IL E. KINGSBURY,
AN j

NATIONAL,” 70 KING STREET WEST-R j

417 Queen Street West. o

The Largest, the Best, the Cheapest Stock in Canada.
We guarantee every article perfect. If you want to buy a Stove, 

Range or Furnace or HousefumUhing Goods, it will pay yo» to 
come to us. 186

For present dellvqyy, Stove & Nut. $5.50. Egg & Grate. $t.25.
kinds, lowest prices.ON BEST wood, all

UFA» OFFICE, 20 KING STREET WEST.
OFFICES : 413 Yonge Street.

769 Ho.
s to.

f uel Associat ion, Esplanade St., 
Berkeley Street,

GROCER AND IMPORTER.

103 CECITROB ST.
TELÏPHhNE 67L

HUGS. MR. J. FRANCIS LEE,
NATIONAL MFC COMPANY, 70 KIHC STREET WEST.36 M •GENERAL AGENT, Do.ESTABLISHED 1869. Ho. ImPACIFIC RAILWAYS

23 York St., Toronto. $10 REWARD FOR THE CONVICTION
McCOLL’S
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l>o.The Canadian Reporting and 
Collecting Association. 89,do.GS I Ho. neardo.JJO.

1man. Before starting for : the West, 
Northwest, or Pacific Coast. 6

ferler Oil ef Other 
Manufacture 1er

46 Of Dealers Who 
Sell In

to BE CONTINUED.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.HEAD OFFICE: 28 and 30 To
ronto StreeJ, Toronto, Ont.36

Invalid»’ Hotel and HBrglral Inetllete.
__Thie widely celebrated inatitution,

located at Buff.lo, N.Y., U organized with 
a staff of eighteen experienced and skilful 
phyeiciane and surgeon», constituting the 
most complete organization of medical and 
enrgical «kill of America, for the treatment 
of all chronic disease», whether requiring 
medical or surgical means for their cure. 
I.iarvellous success ha» been achieved in 
the cure of all nasal, throat and lung 
diseases, liver and kidney diseases,diseases 
cf the digestive organs, bladder diseases, 
diseases peculiar to women, blood taints 
and skin diseases, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
nervous debility, paralysis, epilepsy (fi •), 
spermatorrhea, impotency and kindred 
affections. Thousands are cured at their 
homes through correspondence. The 
of the worst ruptures, pile tumors, vari
cocele, hydrocele and strictures is guaran
teed, with only » short residence at the 

Send 10 cents in stamps for 
the Invalids' Guide Book (168 pages), 
which gives all particulars. Address, 
World's—ihspensary Medical Association, 

, Buffalo, X \ .

LARDINELowest BABBITTl© I Dominion Mechanical and Milling News, 
31 King st west, Toronto, Feb. 24. 1885.

Gentlemen—Accept my best thanks for tho 
prompt remittance covering amour t of bill 
nandod vou for collection in Pennsylvania, 
U.S. I can onlv a-id that I hold your associa
tion to be most efficient and thoroughly well 
organized: worthy of the confidence and

!MINERS AMI SHIPPERS.
PExcelsior Manufacturing and 

Refining Works,
I

JAS. H. SAD,wirbuoormatsTE ! ; > &6G AND 68 PEARL ST., TORONTO.

T. D. DEWAR, METALLURGIST
I The cfrily maker of Anti-Fridtion or Babbit- 

Mu tais to stand from 200 to VOOUj revolutions por 
minu.e. Prices from 64 .to 30c. perib. Ail 
iiiotulb guaranteed tne speed sold for or cash 
refunded. Tho above, metals’ guaranteed to 
melt at as low temperature us lead and to run 
as easily. -Aiso maker of Electro and Stereo
type Metals. Wo also refine Gold and Silver 
from their alloys with the baser metals. Also 
purchase all photographers' waste.

r •I way.
kt first cost, 
[adding sites 
lie situation 
lumber Huy 
Lf.s 300 and 
\ticulars op-

A. J. WE BOURNE. Manager.6 189 YONGE ST., Cylinder, | For Sale by all Lead- | McColl Bros. A Co. 

ing Healers.
Eureka.

Bolt Cutting: and 
Wool «ils- TORONTO. «/THE GOO» VA M E

CINDER SIFTER
Still Ahead of All Others.

RESULT, AFTFflT SHOWING AT F;VE 
EXHIBITIONS: 1 1

Hits now in Stock 10O Bed
room Sets, front upwards, 
ofonrown niiuiufaciiire, and 
wnrrnnted of the wiry best 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Goods. All goods mamilac- 
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hotel fittings a 
specialty.

i '
SLAUGHTER SALE !16

.

THE BREAD
E, TORONTO.

GOMUBHOZONE-QUARTER ORIGINAL 6IZE.—PAT. APRIL, IM4»

34 KINO STREET EAST. 6
t6»CT10N

aMADE FROM

W. n. UNOWLTON’S MONDAY, JULY 27TH.,1 Silver Medal,
3 Bronze Medals,i246

park liveryMANITOBA FLOUR1 tirât Prize.’ institution.
A ltonaflde Reduction Sale. Terrific Bargains in Dry Goods and 
Millinery atthe < 0MME ITS and ITS McCaul SLWholesale and Retail from the 

- At anufactin'er. was awarded the first prize at the
26i WATERLOO HOUSE,'278 Yonge. South cor, AliceTO3tONTO EXHIBITION Coupes, Landaus, Brets, etc. Fine horses 

and carriages, with careful drivers in livery, 
always in attendance.

JOHN T. W'LSON, 166 QUEEN ST.W. (D <D
to. , „ 

03 ttl(80^ bpd
WWd-20

against a large r.mnberof competitors. No. 
oiher fiohr will pro-luce whiter, sweeter or 
richer broad Send your order to

21 Church Street, Toronto,
or Telephone 579.

Wlmt In « mitovcr flat ? JAMES H. SAMO, 2__Tt ie a but mafic on the same plan ns a silk |
|iHt. Instead of a silk cover on time i Honed j 
body is rtuck n felt covering free from stif
fen ng It Ih the in--wt durable hat: if crushed

;*XbîXn,«Üe™d^ïe& wï'hl 68 «IBM STBEET WEST,
the i at'-nt wire bri>-. as originated by i
^niiib, the hatter, it is destined to take the , COR. TERAULAY,
l°ud* -------------------------------------------— Will ooutinue his clearing sale during the ex

bibit ion, as he is making room i or his

FAliI» STOCK
which is coming in every day. The follow- 
ing are eome of our prices:

.XT -
the BIG 

Ame. fc-All 
judge foi

W. J. MUNSHAW/ THE BEST BOOTj: W. XcADAX, 246180 YONGK STRKflT
Telephone No. 733. 6

WELL, MRS. SMITH;J. P. DUraiMQ, JURT S8 AMES, la the CityTHYMO-CRESOL,I see you have bought your 
furniture ?

Yes. I’ve just got it in, 
don’t you think it looksnice?

Tes, indeed Ido. You got it 
where 1 told you, I suppose.

Oh, yes; and I feel very thank
ful to yon for telling me, too. I 
shall recommend all my friends 
to go to

! Tailors. 83 Bay Street. •

Fresh and Salt M^ts, Hams, |
at eiu£$era«e ptioee. - 1

FAMILY BITCUEB,â t »r, r.r llrnnlirnn.iM,
^Opium, morphine and kindred habita, 
Va liable trtatme sent free. The modioiiio 
nmy be given in a oup of tea or^offw, andj 
withou: ibe knowledgeof the person taking 
it, if so desired. Send two 3c. stamps for 
full particulars and teatlm-nials of those 
who have been cured. Address M. V. 
Eu ban, agency, 47 Wellington street east,
Toronto. Canada. _________ _ ed

__But one opinion prevails throughout the
world, ami that ie »o strongly In favor of 
Ferry Davie’ Pain Killer, that no other 
article ever attained ao wide spread popu
larity. . 3 .

—Ayer’a Sarsaparilla centaine no harmful 
Ingredients, and la the moot effective blood 
purifier ever devised.

—H may be only a trifling cold, but 
neglect it and it will fasten Its fange ill 
your lungs, and you will soon be carried 
to an untimely grave. In this country we 
have sudden ohangwi and roust expeot to

and I • the Great English Disinfectant.■
x 2-tf. ji

HAS STOOD THE TESTEET 246Bars% Lard, Bp. *
POULTRY, VEGETABLES.

167 KING ST. WEST

9
625

4for 13 YEARS, and at «ierecent 
Health KxliibitioD. in «PEA

land, was awarded IMS DWLY 
GVLD MEDAL, t 246

9 OLD COUNTRY PASSACES. W. W I NDELER’SLadiesButton Roots -• ■ • ■ 31.00 worth $1.2o
Girls “ t0lid "llbnt 1.00 “ 1.25

•• “ ...................at to “ 1.00
Childs Slippers and Shoes at 25 "

And all other lines equally as 
low. Nate the address. 26

ECONOMY WITH OOMFoUT.

6 I40 J 285 Queen Street West.S3B1»".Bl. MR. BROWN
for furniture,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Xt-S. OR.DRESS*AND MANTLE MAKER, 

«semer in Fancy Dry Goods, Wools. Tinsels,
I Elusses, also a complete stock of Ladles’ and 
Childrens Underwear. Feathers cleaned,

Let me see, his store is j Jrj« «flÆi.a^odSifSd m.nti-

287 HUEE* STREET WEST, i pnJSt &T” ‘

nie Royal MaU Steamship Adriade of th
W bite titar Line, has a ainlng-roum and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of Inter
mediate passengers. This accommo ; a Lion, 

______ _ which is on the 8AIaX)N JiKCK, ia furnished

WOOD MANTLES “HSHaS
AND i p«nor in ventilation and manr other respects

: to the eaioon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sail» from New York for Liverpool 

> via Queenstown jut- b i 
T.W. JONES.

/
68 QUEEN STREET WEST. CARRIAGES AND WACONS

” 161 Jarvis St, from London. Eng
_ CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

ROBERT ELDER’S
Cor. Soho and Phoetw etisets. 1 —qatiad. lsrMhie flatohaa *-#

TREET, I am so well pleased with mine. Stylish, Durable and Cheap.
246street. Carpenter and Builder, T

e Office at the 
•e co, reni'-ncf 

rhe'reby he 80 AND 82 ALBERT STREET O VER MANTLES
,ii™bônVpuJï5toroetteeded ^ B. BAWLINSON. 548 Yeng^htT 1 ,, l convey pUVn* m
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